Dear Students,

**Weeks of Welcome (WoW) programme** is one of CEDARS’s flagship programmes to provide a comprehensive induction programme for incoming non-local students. Students are free to choose from a series of activities. The activities, a mixture of fun, fact finding, visits and tours, aim to help the newly arrived students to settle down, induct into the local way and get to know about the new environment and people.

The WoW programme will be held from 14 – 17 January 2021.

Currently, we are looking for motivated student hosts who have strong interest in contributing to the success of WoW programme.

**Post – Student Host for WoW tours**

(i) **Responsibilities:**

To receive new non-local students by leading the following orientation tours:
- Bird Eye View of Hong Kong - Peak Walk
- Public House Gone Insta-famous: the Choi Hung Estate
- Discover Popular Campus Spots
- More Shopping in Ladies Market and the Mongkok Computer Centre
- New Home Essential Shopping
- Victoria Harbour: the Heart of Hong Kong
- Visit to Causeway Bay
- Visit to Fa Yuen Street & Goldfish Market
- Visit to K11 MUSEA and seaside of TST
- Wandering through Flower Market & Bird Market

(ii) **Requirements:**

HKU current students with fluent spoken English and Cantonese; good communication and interpersonal skills; active, sociable, friendly and have overseas experience and/or experience in working with people from diverse cultural background.

Applicants should be familiar with the campus and HK environment and be able to lead the above tours independently. Skills and experience in leading
tours or taking interesting photos, and flexibility to work weekends and late evenings are expected.

(iii) **Important date**

Shortlisted candidates must be able to attend the following briefing session:

7 January 2021 (Thursday) 3:30 – 4:30 p.m. via Zoom

To show our appreciation, we would like to offer you an honorarium of $200 and service points under [CEDARS Reward Scheme](#) for your contribution.

If you would like to serve as one of our student hosts, please submit the application form at [http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/form/WoW_SH](http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/form/WoW_SH).

**Closing date of application:** **29 November 2020 (Sunday).**

**Enquiry:** cedars@hku.hk

Regards,
Emily Wong

---
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